
B I T E S  M E N U
“Cuirimid fáilte roimh, “The Kitchen”. Tá súil againn go mbainfidh tú taitneamh as do bhéile”

”Welcome to “The Kitchen”. We hope you enjoy your meal”

“After a good dinner one can forgive anybody, even one’s own relations.” – Oscar Wilde

SMALL BITES 
CHEF’S SOUP OF THE DAY*/** €5.75
Please ask you server for today’s choice. Served with 
traditional Irish brown soda bread
MK  SP  WH

BRUSCHETTA*/** €5.75
Delicious red pesto, humus and tomato basil on a savoury 
slices of sourdough loaf on a salad nest
MK  SP  WH  TN

ANTIPASTI PLATTER €13.95
Nicely arranged selection of cheese, cured meat, crackers, 
little bowls of pesto, humus olives, slices of apple, walnuts 
nuts and sourdough bread
WH  MK  PN  SP

METRO CHICKEN WINGS SMALL €7.50 /LARGE €12.50
Plump chicken wings shallow fried and coated  in chef’s 
secret hot BBQ Sauce, served with a Blue Cheese dip

SP  MK  

MEDITERRANEAN CALAMARI RINGS****  €7.75 
Herb and spiced Calamari carefully cooked and tossed in 
wild rocket salad with house rainbow salsa

FH  SP   

BIG BITES
CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD €12.75
Crisp cos lettuce, garlic and herb crotons, crispy bacon, 
fresh shaved Parmesan cheese all combined  
with the D9 Caesar dressing
WH  MK  SP   
(With supplement of €3.00 for a Cajun Chicken fillet.)

METRO 12-INCH PIZZA €9.95
Margherita*/**  vegetarian supreme*/**  chicken supreme, 
pepperoni, tuna

FH  MK  SP  

D9 BEEF BURGER €14.75
Char grilled 100% Irish sirloin beef Burger with bacon 
and melted cheddar cheese crispy cos lettuce, beef tomato, 
sliced red onion and house garlic mayonnaise served in 
a Waterford Blaa bun with chips

SP  WH  EG  MK

TIGER PRAWN PASTA €17.95
A selection of beautiful plump tiger prawns sautéed in fresh 
garlic and cooked in a Parmesan cream sauce served with 
Tagliatelle pasta and a side of garlic bread
WH  CS  MK  SP  

TRADITIONAL FISH &CHIPS**** €14.50
Cod fillets dipped in an Irish ale beer batter and cooked 
until golden, served with fresh mushy peas, tartar sauce and 
chips

FH  WH  SP  EG

SIDE ORDERS
CHEF SAM’S CREAMY MASH POTATO*/**/*** €3.50 
MK

CAJUN SWEET POTATO FRIES*/** €4.50
SKINNY FRENCH FRIES*/**/***/**** €4.00
SEASONED BUTTERED VEGETABLES*/**/***/**** €3.50
GARDEN FRESH SIDE SALAD*/**/***/****  €3.50
MD

SWEET TREATS
GRANNIE’S DEEP APPLE PIE*/** €6.25
A traditional Irish short crust apple pie served  
with a choice of ice cream
WH  EG  MK  PN  SP  

ETON MESS*/** €6.00
A classic combination of meringue nest, mix berries, 
whipped cream and raspberry (A beautiful mess!)

EG  MK  SP

BAILEYS CHEESECAKE*/*** €6.25
A beautiful light cheesecake with a biscuit base topped 
with Irish cream liquor, served with a choice of ice creams 
and chocolate sauce
MK  EG  WH  SP

FRESH FRUIT SALAD*/**/***/**** €5.00
Delicious array of chopped fresh fruits

ALLERGENS
*VEGETARIAN   /   **VEGAN   /   ***COELIAC   /   ****LACTOSE INTOLERANCE   

PN  PEANUTS, TN  TREE NUTS, SE  SESAME, LP  LUPIN, EG  EGGS, MK  MILK, SY  SOYA, FH  FISH,
 CS  CRUSTACEANS, MS  MOLLUSCS, CY  CELERY, MD  MUSTARD,  SP  SULPHITES (preservative) ,  WH  WHEAT


